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Complete line
of Lawn
Mowers
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Guaranteed
Tools of all
Descriptions
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Lorain Range
Before buying a range or oil stove

we invite you to call and allow us to
snow you the superior advantages of
the "LORAIN." We give you a free
trial and once you get a Lorain in your
Lome you'll see that it stays.
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HARDWARE
And All The Word Implies

This is a fully stocked and fully equipped hardware- - store, where you can procure most anything one could expect to find in a store of this kind. Not only

do we carry very complete assortments in every line, hut we snow the very finest "QUALITY." When you buy n tool, sonio buildors' hardware or any- -
V.VSMB

tiling at this store you can bank on it "you have bought the best value for the price that oxperionco and money can buy.

Half the satisfaction is in knowing that what you buy is sure to be satisfactory.

Garden and Lawn
Tools

Mowers, rakes, shears, scythes,

sickles, hoes, grass catchers, etc., etc.,

can be bought here assortments of

sizes and grades are in good condi-

tion to supply j'our needs and

PRICES ARE RIGHT.
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Most Desirable
Carpenter Tools

first-clas- s carpenter knows

first-cla- ss tool, and our sales in this

section prove vthat we are handling

the kind the carpenters want. If you

don't know we'll be pleased

SHOW YOU.

Chisels and Bits
Even though you are not carpenter

complete set of chisels and bits will

come hand'. If you buy them you'll
soon wonder how you ever managed
without thein. We can furnish chisels

and bits in all sizes, made of the most
satisfactory steel and guaranteed to
prove worthy.
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Complete Line of
Sportmans' Goods

Guns of all descriptions; revolvers,
hunting knives, hatchets, etc., and all

the necessary accessories. AVo are
headquarters for supplies for sports-

men and carry very complete lines of
guns and ammunition at all times.

VISIT THIS SECTION.

Ice Cream Freezers
"We show every size in Ice Cream

Freezers from the tiny quart to the art

size and find ready sale. Once
you own freezer you'll find that you
can and will have the richest, purest
ice cream and ices and for about one-thir- d

what would cost from regu-
lar dealer.

Water Motor
Machines
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Our Specialty
Our success with the

River Trout Fly last season has
us to carry a assortment

tin's season. You can find anything
that is good in Rods,

Flics, etc., etc.

A TEST WILL

THREE FISHING PRIZES THIS SEASON
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We show a of styles in water motor and hand
power machines, every one of which has been proven
as worthy of consideration. You'll find the washing
machine the best investment you ever made. Call and
allow us to send one on M17DE TRIAL.

Try Us for Building Hardware
Attention Housebuilders, Contractors and Carpenters!

You are bound to admit that this is the LOGICAL PLACE buy Building Hardware.
FIRST, we buy in quantity and are always prepared to supply your

wants quickly.
SECOND, we ofter only those goods that have proven satisfaction.
THIRD, we show wide range of designs, thereby giving you what

you like best and an oppprtunity choose what you like.

Well Appreciate Call From You

MEDFORD
HARDWARE CO.
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Fishing Tackle

special Rogue
in-

duced larger

Hooks,

PROVE.
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